COMMUNITY EVENTS
& ANNOUNCEMENTS
Phone 250-842-4143 or email: browser2019@telus.net
September 10, 2021 Box 222 New Hazelton, BC V0J 2J0
View us online: www.bulkleybrowser.ca

THE HAZELTONS

FREE!

THE DEADLINE for free classified ads is Wednesday 4pm
Accounting on Broadway
P.O. Box 5011
3704 Alfred Ave
Smithers, BC V0J 2N0

Personal, Farm,
Business Taxes
And all your

Accounting Needs
Barbara
250-847-0744

OPEN most Wednesdays in Hazelton
11th Ave behind Bottle Depot
Smithers 8-5 Mon to Friday

Brigita
250-643-2346

Emergencies & Saturdays 250-552-8955

barbara@accountingonbroadway.com

778-210-1883

brigita@accountingonbroadway.com
Open year round

SALMON RIVER MECHANICAL
430 Salmon River Rd, Hazelton
Terry or Debbie 250-842-3005






Heavy Duty Mechanic on site
Heavy Equipment Repairs
(Dozers, Loaders, Excavators etc)
Farm Machinery (Tractors & Implements)
Service Truck

Specializing in light land clearing
with an excavator

Brian Braucher in South Hazelton

NORTHWEST INSTALLATION SERVICES
CERAMIC TILE
Floor
Countertops
Tub Surround

Wall
Backsplash

FLOORING

CONTACT 250-842-0548

Video course “Standing Strong Through the Storm”
starting Tuesday Sept. 28 @ Hazelton Pentecostal
Church. Details? Call Pastor Keith. 778-645-4567
The WMHA Thrift Shop is experiencing difficulties
with break ins & abuse of their drop off bin. The drop
off bin is now locked and donations will have to be
made either by appointment or if somebody is actually
at the thrift shop. Shoppers still have to make appointments to shop or do drop offs by calling 250-8426168. Donations must be clean. No recyclables or
garbage will be accepted!
Park Exercise group, still meeting on Mondays &
Thursdays, now @ 10am. Coffee afterwards.
The Hazelton Farmers Market is now open Sundays
from 10am-2pm. Located on Wilp Spookw territory @
the Info Centre from now until Sept. 26. Fresh food,
bedding plants & crafts available. See you there.
Further free sessions toward Advance Care Planning
will be offered later in the year, via Terrace Hospice
Society. If people wish to register their interest, contact
Julie, 250-849-5554
The Salvation Army Food Bank is here to help, but
please note that due to construction, we have moved a
block over, to the Hazel Branch on Field Street, right
beside the Post Office in Old Hazelton. Due to COVID19, we will offer pre-packed bags @ the door. Hours:
Wed from 2-4:30pm. Info: 250-842-5551
Free Mental Wellness Support for seniors in the
Upper Skeena Region. Please call 778-202-1670 to
make an appointment.
The Alzheimer Society of B.C. toll-free helpline is
available Monday-Friday, 9am-8pm for anyone who
would like info & support on dementia, memory loss or
general brain health, by calling 1-800-936-6033

Smart Recovery Addiction recovery support group
participants learn self-empowering techniques to aid
recovery through mutual-help, face-to-face & online
meeting & services. No matter what your addiction,
SMART Recovery tools & techniques can help you
overcome the behavior. Wed, 3-4pm tele-video

WOOD TRIM

SHOWER INSTALLATION

MASH is offering community apple pressing services
again this year with an adaptive COVID-19 Safety Plan
in effect. Saturday, September 18 @ Allan Park if
allowed 12pm-5pm To book appointments, please
phone Laurie @ 778-210-MASH (6274) or email
mashazeltons@gmail.com.
Misty Rivers Arts Centre presents Skeena Salmon Art
Show 2021 until Sept. 25 in the Skeena Watershed.
Come vote for your favourite piece! Winning artist receives our $300 People's Choice Award, presented by
Skeena Wild Conservancy Trust. Swag available ft.
artwork by Stan Bevan, proceeds to Skeena Salmon
Arts Festival Society & Misty Rivers Arts Centre.

The Hazelton Writer’s Group will take a break over
summer. Will continue in the fall. Info: 250-842-8413.

Underlayment
Vinyl Strip Flooring
Laminate Flooring
Hardwood Flooring

Window and Door Casings
Baseboards and Shoe Moulding
Crown Moulding (Ceiling Trim)

The Hazelton Pioneer Museum & Archives is open
during Library hours Tuesday to Saturday. We appreciate all the support & interest that continue to keep our
lights on! Come on in & check it out; find local history
books
&
t-shirts
for
sale.
Contact
us
@ hazeltonmuseum@citywest.ca where we also
accept e-transfers
The Community Get Together on Zoom will be cancelled for the rest of August but starting up again in
September.

Tri-Town Lumber & Feed
Many new items arriving weekly.
Open Monday to Saturday 9am-5pm
250-842-5744
South Hazelton
https://tritownlumber.ca

To book the St. Peter's Church Army Hall phone
church @ 250-842-5222 to leave a msg or call Janet
250-842-6323/ Grace 250-842-7133 /Gwen 842-6875

CHURCH SERVICES

St. Peter’s Anglican Church is now open for Services. Sunday worship is 11am. Social distancing &
masks are still required. Great to be back at Church.
Please come & join us.

Hazelton Seventh Day Adventist Church invites you to join us in person
for services Saturday mornings @ 9:30am for Bible study & 11am for worship service. Wednesday evening prayer meeting @ 7:30pm is on zoom
only. All meetings are also on zoom. Meeting id# 7740051987, password is
761454.
St. Mary's Catholic Church in New Hazelton is having regular Sunday
Mass @ 11am. COVID regulations & practices in effect.
Listen to Indigenous Hope Radio on 102.7 FM or @ https://
indigenoushoperadio.com. Live music, dynamic testimonies & health talks.
You can also participate in free new day lessons with a graduation diploma
on completion. Featuring artists such as Buffy Sainte-Marie, Susan Aglukark
& others.
Mountainview United Church is “back in” again—back with in-person Sunday services. Just a few adjustments to our “old normal”. For now, service
time will be 11am; masks are requested; we’ll sit safely distanced. To learn
about updates & other great things, check mountainviewchurch.ca. Do join
us & meet our new minister Rev. Bruce Neal.
South Hazelton’s Mount Rocher Church suspends church services until
further notice due to COVID-19 health & safety concerns.
The Baptist Mission is temporarily cancelling public services due to
COVID-19 concerns. Check for further updates. Meantime find us online for
our recorded services on YouTube. Search for Hazelton Baptist Mission.
Be sure to subscribe for notifications. Weekly new videos. 778-202-0165
Hazelton Pentecostal Church services Sunday @ 11am. Pastor Keith
Gaetz. All welcome. Children’s church during service. Prayer meeting 7pm
every Thursday @ church. 778-645-4567

Fun Facts

For 50 years, the half‐misnamed Red Delicious
apple was the best‐selling apple un l the Gala
grabbed the lead in 2018. To many, the Red Delicious’
long reign seems strange, as it is anything but delicious. Its un‐
pleasantness comes from genera ons of inbreeding to design the
apple to have a uniform dark redness. It turns out the genes that
produced the yellow streaks that consumers found aesthe cally
unappealing also coded the apple’s tas ness. So good taste was
bred out of the fruit. Also, the thick skin bred into the apple to
keep it fresh for long‐distance transporta on added to its foulness.
Oddly enough, the logo for Apple Inc., home of the Macintosh
computer, is not a Macintosh apple, but a Red Delicious.
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Grace Gathering welcomes you to an evening of food, fellowship, fun &
interactive worship for the whole family. Every Friday eve 6-9 @ 2060 Broadway Ave, South Hazelton. Bart Metcalf 250-842-5680.

SMITHERS COMMUNITY
EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

Kyah Development Corporation Job Fair Witset First Nation! Are you
looking for a employment? Come out to the Witset Multiplex on September
14 between 9am-4:30pm & meet up to 20 employers. You will require proof
of vaccination in order to enter the building. Lunch provided! Door Prizes!
Join us for Book Lovers’ Night Out on the second Wednesday of every
month September 2021 – June 2022 (unless otherwise stated) @ the Aspen
Riverhouse Lounge (4268 Hwy 16. Drop-ins are always welcome to attend
this community book club. A fun, low-cost evening built around a love of
books, discussion and companionship. We are navigating through complicated times. At present, we are offering this program in the capacity that we’re
able to, subject to provincial guidelines & orders affecting restaurants starting
September 13. See what we are reading & check any schedule changes @
https://smithers.bc.libraries.coop/event/book-lovers-night-out. Program coordinated by Smithers Public Library & sponsored by the Wetzin’Kwa Community Forest Corporation.
Heritage Days, We are culture: Breads & Desserts of the world Sept. 12,13, Bovill Square, Smithers, BC. Free bannock, soapberry ice cream & kids’
craft kits while quantiles last. Calories are not counted on this day. This
event is open to the public. BC COVID-19 protocols will be followed.
The Bulkley Valley Farmer’s Market Saturdays, 8:30am-12:30pm. Find us
at the corner of Hwy. 16 & Main Street in Smithers. Come & meet the local
food producers & artisans. Info: bvfm.ca

Big thumbs down to the people who drop off
donations @ the WMH thrift shop
without an appointment/when a
volunteer is not there - it just gets
rummaged through & scattered all over the grounds!

FRI
FRI

SAT
SAT

SUN
SUN

MON
MON

THURS
THURS

10
10

11
11

12
12

13
13

16
16

Smithers Art Galley: Art activities & other fun tutorials for all ages (go to
YouTube and search Smithers Art Gallery). 250-847-3898
Bulkley Valley Regional Pool is open every day, Mon, Wed, & Fri 6am8:30pm, Tues & Thurs 9am-8:30pm, Sat 7:15am-6pm, Sun 12pm-6pm. 250847-4244. Mandatory masks are required in common area but not while
exercising.

GARAGE SALES/CRAFT FAIRS
SMITHERS

Huge Multi family Moving sale. Worth the drive, we have everything from
tools, garden pots & tools, kitchen, furniture, books, knitting essentials, sewing essentials, shelving, camping, September 11-12. 9am-2pm each day. We
will barter, all must go. 12988 Canyon Rd.

FOR SALE, RENTALS, STORAGE

(3 lines $5) Must Be Paid In Advance
Two bedroom, two bathroom mobile home for sale on 2 lots in a quiet New
Hazelton neighbourhood. Has 2 outbuildings, dog house and dog run, apple
tree, $185,000 778-202-1887

WANTED TO RENT/BUY

Nurse on a 3 year contract in Hazelton looking for a single occupancy rental.
References are available. 250-921-6470
Working Family seeking 3-bdroom, pet-friendly, long-term rental to 2yr lease
for Oct.1. 1hr Max. commute to Wrinch Memorial & Hazelton High School.
We have excellent local rental references. Would consider work share arrangement. Criminal record check all pass, no smoking, hard drugs or partying. Please email Kmarymitchell@gmail.com
_Aug 13_

_Aug 6_

Specials
Monday—Movie
Night
2D‐$5.00
3D‐$7.00
Thursday‐Student
Night
Medium popcorn,
candy bar and pop
for $7
If you have a movie
pass for $6 an extra
$3 must be paid for
movies shown in 3D
PH: 250‐842‐5442
Doors open 6:20pm
movie starts 6:50pm

ANIMALS, FARM EQUIPMENT
& ACCESSORIES

RiverStone Holis c

Hay and meat for sale ads are $5.25 per week

Pre-order your pasture raised lamb, cut and wrapped
to your specifications. Ready in October. Also available delicious additive-free lamb bratwurst. More info
Dancingbee Farm 250-842-6031
Timothy-brome round hay bales, barn stored, $60
250-842-5338 Kispiox Valley
Gem is a 13-hand pony, 10 years of age, has been
ridden but needs an intermediate/experienced rider to
do some work with her before she is ready for children. She has a lovely personality & is very workable
with lots of potential for breeding, or pleasure riding.
$1500 778-210-3039
HOVA BATOR incubator 1602N $90 rmbritt09@gmail.com
Wanted: commercial size Rototiller (6-8ft) in working
condition to rent or purchase. Rob 250-842-4101

Babe e Ducharme
Esthe cian/Chartered Herbalist/Reiki Master
Phone: 778‐210‐0209
riverstoneholis c@gmail.com
www.riverstoneholis cdayspa.com

New Dualit hand mixer w/ attachments & instructions
$45 250-847-9858
_Aug 20_

_Sep 3_

_Aug 27_

40’x60’ plastic tarp, good for covering hay $250 250842-2340
_Aug 20_

PETS

_Aug 27_

SNOWMOBILES

APPLIANCES, WOOD STOVES, etc

Wood’s min fridge 17"X18"X28"$155
rmbritt09@gmail.com
Portable dishwasher, works great, powerful washer.
Must pick up. $400 778-349-2110
_Aug 27_

_Aug 20_

AUTOMOBILES

92 and 97 Ford F350 4x4 crewcabs. 97 is running, 92
is for parts. $2800 for both 250-842-5719
99 Ford F250 Super Duty 5.4 gasser. Recent motor
work, Warn bumper, 8000lb Warn winch. Needs 2
tires & rear brakes. Runs really decent. $3200. Call
250-615-1201 or ron6348@hotmail.com
*NEW* 07 Honda CRV, 5-door, AC, sun roof, 4 extra
mounted winter tires, 219k km, $8595 250-846-9194

AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES

4 LT265/70/R17 winter tires used 1 winter on 2017
Dodge 1500 on rims & lug nuts, 10 ply, $1000 Call
778-926-6095
_Sep 3_

BOATS

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Pair of new 24"-high legs for making a folding table.
250-877-2777.
_Sep 10_

CLOTHING/OUTERWEAR

Ladies’ leather coat, London Fog, brown, knee length,
lg, fur collar, $100; Ladies’ Winter jacket, light blue &
vanilla, size 12, $10; Ladies’ winter jacket, black,
small. $10 250-842-5118, no calls Saturday.
_Aug 20_

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

($5.25 per week)
We are looking for Swampers / Labourers to join our
team. The position is casual and based out of
Smithers, Hazelton and Terrace. The work includes
packing
padding
and
loading
a
5-ton
truck. Candidates must be in good physical shape
and be prepared to work outdoors in all weather
conditions. Opportunities for advancement for the
right individual as our company continues to grow.
michael@northwestcommunitymovers.com
250-917-8801

FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD ITEM

Twin Serta bed $100 250-842-5787
_Aug 27_

KITCHEN

Wood’s mini fridge
t09@gmail.com

17”x18”x28”

_Aug 27_

_Sep 10_

SPORTS EQUIP & ACCESSORIES

Cyclocross/gravel bike tire. Folding Kevlar bead
WTB Resolute 700x42. Light & fast. 100km on gravel. Purchased for $85 in June, asking $40. Text 250842-3226. Two Mile
New in box Sniper 2 person tree stand. 3 available.
$175ea rmbritt09@gmail.com
Browning Buckmark .22 Semi Auto pistol. E/C, c/w
holster, soft carrying case & trigger lock. Can be
viewed @ Outdoor Essentials in Smithers. No
reasonable offer will be refused.
_Aug 27_

_Aug 20_

WANTED /FREE/TO GIVE AWAY

Wanted: freezer burnt meat-fish, beef, etc. for sled
dog team Robyn 250-877-6196 or 250-877-8973
Wanted: freezer burnt meat-fish, moose, beef, etc.
for sled dog team Andy Busby 250-842-6229
Free: medium size tiller, to give away, still works but
temperamental; free smaller barbecue. 250-8426076.
Wanted: 12’ aluminum boat, must be in good condition 250-842-5787
Wanted: 14x70 house trailer that needs to be
moved. 1980's or newer preferred. Reasonable price
paid; Mover wanted: for a house trailer. Must be
qualified/experienced 250-849-5554
Wanted: covered storage for 25ft motorhome for
winter 2021/22. 250-842-2152
_Sep 10_

_Sep 3_

Electric 12V Boat Motor 55T Minn Kota Maxxum transom mount 55 lb thrust. Includes 60 amp circuit
breaker. EC used only a few days. Great for fishing
with inflatables & small boats $350 250-877-8773
_Aug 20_

Short box sled deck, can be used for quads, side-bysides, snowmobiles. 8' x 6' $100. 250-842-8166

_Sep 10_

Kittens, by donation. 1/4 Siamese. Call for photos.
250-847-3444
_Aug 20_

MISCELLANEOUS

Indoor plant sale. Large assortment of tropicals &
succulents. Prices from $2 to $25. By appointment,
call/text 250-842-8166.

Aug 27_

Wanted: horse friendly lot to lease for winter in Two
Mile preferably, for two horses. Must be well-fenced,
have water & run-in shed access 250-877-1130

LOST & FOUND

Found: Volok Pop up privacy/changing/shower tent
in round, flat case. Sunday, Sept 5 @ the overpass
in New Town. Contact the Browser @ browser2019@telus.net
Found: Between July 7-23rd, a pair of prescription
sunglasses were found @ the Kispiox Community
Centre. To claim, contact the Kispiox Band Administration 250-842-5248
Lost cellphone, red Samsung Galaxy, Monday,
August 6 @ Totem Park in Gitanmaax, 250-842-2486

$155

rmbrit-

_Aug 20_

Many big thumbs up to another summer
gone, for all the slim, fit guys & women
who use lawnmowers to cut their grass,
especially on their large yards!
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Charlie McClary
Re/Max Bulkley Valley
Hazeltons
Buying or Selling call:
250‐877‐1770

cmcclary@uniserve.com
www.charliemcclary.com
Selling in the Hazeltons & Beyond
Lives Here – Works Here
Charlotte's Lair Dog Daycare
Looking for a comfy place to leave your
dog while you are away?
Call Christine for more details.
250-588-7781
In New Hazelton

Esteem Esthe cs
#4‐4633 10th Ave, New Hazelton
250‐877‐8944
Jasmine Jack, professional Esthe cian
Facials, pedicures, nails, waxing.
Thumbs up to Angelique Lalonde and her
book Glorious Frazzled Beings, which has
been long-listed for the Giller Prize in
literature.

Some Abbreviations:
GC - Good Condition
EC - Excellent condition
Obo - or best offer
LN - Like new
LG - large
c/w - comes with
QN - queen
SZ - size
BN - Brand new
NIB - new in box
GWC - good working condition
ERC - excellent running condition
NP/NS - no pets, no smoking
GFM - great fuel mileage
SIO - Serious Inquires Only
MPG - miles per gallon

Quote of the Week
Sometimes it is the people no one
can imagine anything of who do
the things nobody can imagine.
- Alan Turing
The contributed items in this paper are not
necessarily the opinions of the Editor. Since this is
a community paper, it is the people’s paper, and
occasionally their concerns will be published.
(Thumbs up & Down)

These articles are not intended to
offend, but rather to draw attention to a
problem or situation that needs to be rectified; this
sometimes can only be done by making it public.

We reserve the right to edit &
print or not print them.
THE BULKLEY BROWSER
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www.swiswood.com
250-877-1107
Birch Flooring - Lumber - Firewood

Eye Roller of the Week
What did the bartender say to
the turkey sandwich when it
tried to order a cocktail?
Sorry, we don’t serve food here.

Donald William Roth passed away on the morning
of August 30, 2021.
Don was born on January 6,1948 to Gerry and Irene
Roth in Oliver, BC. He grew up with his parents and
3 sisters in Penticton, BC. When he turned 17 he
joined the Air Force with his parents’ permission. He
always wanted to become a pilot but due to being
colour blind didn’t get the chance, but even so he
still enjoyed his time in the service. He was stationed in Goose Bay, Labrador. After leaving the air
force he moved to Hazelton, BC, where he was introduced to his late wife Mary Roth at a dance in
New Hazelton. They were married at a friend’s
house in Terrace, BC on March, 1976. He always
laughed at how upset both sets of parents were that they eloped instead of having a bigger
wedding. In March of 1981 they adopted a daughter and settled in New Hazelton.
Don is survived by his daughter Laura Roth, grandson Jesse Roth, his sisters Sharon Pelsma
and Dolores Kerr.
He lived and worked in the Hazeltons community for 50 years and had many friends and
acquaintances. He will be greatly missed. He’s gone up to the spirit in the sky.
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Need help dra ing your Will or
Power of A orney?
Contact: Mark J. Bridgeman
Barrister and Solicitor
778‐640‐4769
or markbridgemanlawyer@gmail.com

BOB’S GUITARS
Bob Walker
owner/operator
4044 Railway Ave, Box 3999,
Smithers, BC, V0J 2N0
Guitars, amps, ukes, drums, violins.
From beginners to pros. All
accessories & repairs
Monday-Saturday 10am-5pm
250-643-0216

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING:

Inventory listed on Varage Sale, Smithers BC

bobsguitars@hotmail.co.uk

LARSON CONTRACTING




Certified septic system design and install
Bobcat with attachments
Mini and mid sized excavator
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778-210-1323

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual
General Meeting of the Members of the
Gitxsan Child & Family Services Society
(the “Society”) is called for and will be held
at Gitsegukla Community Hall on the 28th
day of September 2021 at the hour of
10:00 AM with Zoom access granted to
registered members who register with Val
by 4:00 PM Friday September 24th 2021.
The purposes of the meeting are:
1)

To receive the financial statements
and annual report of the Society for
the fiscal year end March 31, 2021;
To appoint the auditor of the Society
for the ensuing year;
To transact such other business as
may properly be brought before the
meeting.

2)
3)

Meet and Greet Grand Opening
RiverStone Holis c Day Spa
Where: 154 Hwy 16 W. Witset, BC.
Time: 2:00pm.‐ 4:30pm.
Date: Sept. 20, 2021
Giveaways, Door Prize, 10% oﬀ Services
and Products, $5.00 oﬀ Gi Cer ﬁcates.
778‐210‐0209

Transportation, Lunch and Door Prizes
are available. If you would like to renew
your annual membership, request
transportation, register for Zoom access
and/or register to attend in person, please
call:
Val Simms-Muldoe
Phone: (250) 842-2258 ext. 301
Toll Free: 1-877-513-5858 ext. 301
Dated this 20th day of August 2021

Celebra on of life for Mel Stokes
September 11 at 2:00pm
Kispiox Community Hall

Thumbs up to all the amazing staff @ our
schools for all your hard work preparing for
this up and coming school year.

Small Business Feature: Hazelton’s Bakery on a Mission
RDKS Economic Development is pleased to bring you interviews with local businesses. Over the next year, this Small Business Feature
aims to share stories and good news from businesses in our community.
Have you ever heard of a social enterprise? You’re about to. This feature explores how Skeena
Bakery has achieved this for over a decade. We spoke with Charlotte, a founding member of Skeena
Supported Employment Society and Emma, the bakery manager and realized Skeena Bakery’s story
cannot be told without mention of the Skeena Supported Employment Society which owns the bakery.
The society is an enterprising non-profit, making the bakery a social enterprise. As a social enterprise,
the bakery provides employment opportunities to people with diverse needs. All of the profits from the
bakery are returned to the society to help pursue its mission.
Charlotte was a special education teacher who observed the shortage of employment opportunities
for people with disabilities in Hazelton when she realized, “we could build places for them to have
rewarding lives.” She found like-minded people and the society was born. Four years of planning and
training later, the bakery opened in 2009. The journey since then has been rewarding and their impact
wide-ranging with workers growing into long-term employees and moving on to work successfully in
other industries.
The bakery’s customers come from the community and extend all the way to residents of Kitimat and
Prince George, as well as tourists who enjoy the baked treats made from organic ingredients. “People
from Australia are super excited because we do sausage rolls which is hard to find elsewhere in BC.
People from Germany like our pretzels because they are done the traditional way. It may sound like
tooting our horn but there’s nothing like this product anywhere in the north.” Speaking on the bakery’s values, Emma says, “It has to be both accessible and
affordable to the community members as well as us giving them employment.” Leftovers are given to the food bank, the girl guides and a couple elders in the
community. Emma describes it best, “People can come and have a good time, eat good food, and give out good food to people in the community so that
everyone is well-nourished.”

Are you a small business owner within the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine who would love to be featured? Email us at: ecdev@rdks.bc.ca

Elementary School Principal Job Posting
Applications are invited for one full-time (1.0 FTE) Elementary School Principal position at
Kispiox Community School
Position Summary:
Anspayaxw School Society requires a conscientious, motivated, and career-minded Elementary School Principal to
be responsible for overseeing the day-to-day operations of Kispiox Community School; ensuring that School
policies, regulations and procedures are observed and that all students are supervised in a safe and welcoming
learning environment. He or she will work with all school staff to provide leadership regarding the school's
curricula, financial and procedural administration, scheduling, extracurricular activities, emergency operations,
facilities management and the management of conduct and discipline. The principal will also serve as a role model
and assist staff and students with achieving an optimal educational experience. Other duties will be assigned as
required.
Kispiox Community School is located within traditional Gitxsan Territory on the beautiful northwest interior of B.C.
and services the small communities of Kispiox and surrounding areas. We are an independent K-7 elementary
school with a student population of approximately 145 students, 90% of which are aboriginal. Kispiox is a
700-person First Nations community approximately 14 km north of Hazelton, B.C. This picturesque community
enjoys having a modern, well equipped, progressive school within the village.
Anspayaxw School Society offers a competitive salary package and an incredible work environment.
Requirements:


















Must possess a Master’s Degree in Education (or working towards a Master’s Degree in Education)
Be in good standing with the BC College of Teachers
Experience with First Nation Students and knowledge of First Nation Culture would be an asset.
3 years of educational administration experience.
Strong interpersonal, organizational, public relations and teamwork skills.
Strong oral and written skills.
Ability to work independently and as a team member.
Initiative to set priorities and identify plans of action.
Ability to work effectively with school personnel, parents, students, and community members.
Aware of and able to appropriately interpret all applicable Laws and regulations for education, policies, and practices.
Maintain confidentiality and integrity showing respect to staff, parents, and members of the public.
Well-developed interpersonal skills, organization, written and public relations skills.
Effective communication skills with individuals at all levels of the organization.
High level of critical and logical thinking, analysis, and/or reasoning to identify underlying principles, reasons, or facts.
Able to work well under pressure and meet set deadlines.
Good organizational, time management and prioritizing skills.
Ability to interpret and implement company policies and procedures.

Open until filled.
Submit complete application including cover letter, resume with 3 recent work references, and copies of degrees, diplomas, or certificates to:
Lillian Gogag, Administrator, Anspayaxw School Society,
Kispiox Community School, 1439 Mary Blackwater Drive, Kispiox, BC V0J 1Y4
Email: lgogag@kispioxschool.ca
Phone: 250-842-6148 Ext. 201
Fax: 250-842-5799
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Up coming programs
this Fall 2021& Winter
2022
Start Your Career Today
Coopera ve Ed. Program Outline:
Term 1 Sept. 2021 to Dec. 2021
ENGL 030 ABE Read/Write in Workplace
FNST 030 Gitxsan Language, Culture, Art
CRLS 040 College Readiness
MATH 030 Math 10/College Math Prep

Term 2 Jan. 2022 to May 2022
ENGL 040 First Peoples English
FNST 040
Gitxsan Language, Culture, Art
WORK 040 Work experience & cer ﬁcates
MATH 040 Mathema cs 10 Review

Accep ng Registra on for the following:

Trades Awareness Program – 8
weeks. Fall 2021

Plumbing Founda on Residen al –
February 2022

NVIT University Transfer Program
September to January 2021 –2022
ENG 110: College Composi on
COMP 109: Computer Studies
HIST 100: Canadian History I
STSC 101: Strategies for Success
January 2022 to May 2022
HIST 101: Canadian History ll
FINA 175: Fine Arts Pain ng
PSYC 111: Intro to Psychology
INST 105: Teachings from the Land
Available to grade 12 graduates or mature
students

Hiring Immediately
Part‐ me Contract College Instructors for:




History 100 and 101
CMSC 109: Computer Applica ons
MATH 10 and 11 equivalent





Responsibili es



Create curriculum;
Infuse First Na ons content;
Apply student engagement prac ces;
Complete student assessments









Masters or Bachelor’s degree in related ﬁeld OR
knowledge and experience instruc ng
Understanding of First Na ons issues
Strong management, communica on and
organiza onal skills





Post‐secondary educa on in any ﬁeld
Experience with career and educa on planning an asset
Out‐going person who loves to work with young‐adults
Strong management, communica on, and organiza onal skills

Smiles Daycare Program: 1 Full me Early Childhood Educator




GWES School Bus Driver:


Assist students in career and educa on explora on and planning
Support students with weekly check‐ins and assignment
management and comple on counselling

Requirements

Requirements


Congratula ons to GWES for successfully
mee ng all requirements for Cer ﬁca on
by the First Na ons Schools Associa on
un l 2025.

Hiring Immediately
Part‐ me Student Advisor

Responsibili es


NVIT Adult Dogwood Diploma Prog. ‐
September 2021 to January 2022
ENGL 050 College Composi on
INST 050: Indigenous Studies I
MATH 041: Intro to Algebra 1
STSC 101 Strategies for Success
GITX 050: Gitxsan Language
January 2022 to May 2022
ENG 060: Literature & Composi on I
NST 060: Indigenous Studies II
MATH 055: Introduc on to Algebra 2
FINA 060: Studio Founda ons
GITX: 060 Gitxsan Language
Provincially recognized and available
to adults 18 years or older.



Full me employment posi on Sept 2021 to May 2022
Class 4, Unrestricted licence, Drivers abstract and clear
criminal records check.
Maintenance and up‐keep of the bus
Flexible work hours and ﬁeld trips

Must have ECE Cer ﬁcate
Clear Criminal records check
Current valid Child First Aide Cer ﬁcate
Good understanding of the Gitxsan Culture, values and Language
would be a deﬁnite asset.

Apply to Sheila Joseph
ed@gwesschool.ca

Apply to Sheila Joseph:
ed@gwesschool.ca

The First Na ons High School and Educa on Centre con nues to implement Covid protocols.
Class sizes will remain small with limited sea ng. If you are interested in the above programs
call or stop in at the main oﬃce. Start your career today.
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Special Education Teacher
Applications are invited for one full-time (1.0 FTE) Special Education Teacher position at
Kispiox Community School
Position Summary:
Kispiox Community School requires an energetic and organized special education teacher for K-7 students.
Kispiox Community School is located within traditional Gitxsan Territory on the beautiful northwest interior of B.C.
and services the small communities of Kispiox and surrounding areas. We are an independent K-7 elementary
school with a student population of approximately 145 students, 90% of which are aboriginal. Kispiox is a
700-person First Nations community approximately 14 km north of Hazelton, B.C. This picturesque community
enjoys having a modern, well equipped, progressive school within the village.
The Special Education Teacher must be able to:

Work in a team environment which includes the principal, teachers, education assistants and other professionals.

Assist teachers in the development of SMART goals to meet student needs.

Assess student needs and develop Individual Education Plans (IEP’s).

Implement, track, and monitor student progress with IEP’s.

Update IEP’s as needed.

Communicate progress to parents, teacher’s, the principal, and other professionals.

Teach students in a class, group, or individual setting.

Experience using technology and web-based resources in instruction including Smartboards, iPads, Reading and
Math Academy;
Knowledge and experience or willing to learn core programs and assessments:
1. Jump Math
2. Read Well, Reading Mastery
3. DIBELS
4. Six Minute Solution
Qualification/Skills:

Must possess a Master of Special Education Degree (or working towards a master’s degree in Special Education)

Be in good standing with the BC College of Teachers

Have special education training or experience working with children with special needs.

Experience in developing and implementing Individual Education Plans (IEP’s).

Training in functional behaviour assessment and behavioural intervention strategies.

Experience with First Nation Students and knowledge of First Nation Culture would be an asset.

Willing to participate in local community and cultural events.

Excellent interpersonal skills and classroom management skills.
Submit complete application including cover letter, resume with 3 recent work references, and copies of
degrees, diplomas, or certificates to:
Lillian Gogag, Administrator, Anspayaxw School Society,
Kispiox Community School, 1439 Mary Blackwater Drive, Kispiox, BC V0J 1Y4
Email: lgogag@kispioxschool.ca
Phone: 250-842-6148 Ext. 201
Fax: 250-842-5799
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Are you an independent, locally-owned business?
We’d love to have you join.
lovethehazeltons.com
Love Northern BC is a movement connecting people with the independent shops and
services that are the heart and soul of their communities.
The program is designed to deliver unique marketing campaigns in communities
throughout central and northern BC that celebrate locally-owned independent
businesses with an aim to strengthen their competitiveness and keep more dollars in the
local economy.
For more information or to sign-up, please call the Village of Hazelton at 250-842-5991
or the District of New Hazelton at 250-842-6571

A space this size could be
yours for $17.00 + GST
per issue.
Call 250-842-4143 or email:
browser2019@telus.net
For details
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Tires - Repairs - Commercial Truck
- Oil Changes - Agricultural Calcium-Loader/Skidder

New Hazelton, 4413 10th Ave, Open Weekdays 9‐5

HAZELTONS’

F

HOURS
Tuesday to Saturday 9-5pm
Closed Sunday & Monday

778‐641‐4541 / Email ectraining1@outlook.com

Need an appointment?
You can now book online through
bvcu.com
Check it out!

mountnviewtire@gmail.com
27901 Hwy 16 South Hazelton

250-842-7004

Monday to Thursday 9:30am to 3:30pm
Friday 9:30am to 4:30pm

CLASSIC SANITARY SUPPLIES

www.bvcu.com

250-842-2255
Commercial and Residential
Cleaning Products

Clipperz Dog Grooming
& Pet Sitting Service

3835 Broadway Avenue
Smithers, BC
778-640-1032
www.classicsanitarysupplies.ca
sales@classicsanitarysupplies.ca

Dog Grooming and Pet Sitting available.
Home style care for your dog while you are
away on business or vacation.

To book call: 250-842-8930
0

Star ng Smart‐ Program from early
prenatal to six months postpartum
Stepping Stones ‐ Paren ng program
for toddler families
Thursdays 10‐3
at the Grace Lynn Centre

September 16
Thanksgiving Crafting Activity
September 23
Book Talk—the Importance of Early Literacy
(Ruth from the library)

Hangover’s Chicken & Fish
Frozen take & bake meals, twisters
4405-10th Ave, New Hazelton
250-842-0202
Open Tuesday to Friday 11am-9pm
Saturday & Sunday 2pm-9pm
Closed Mondays

Due to the current Health Order, masks will
be mandatory at Starting Smart

250-842-4516

www.hazeltonstar ngsmart.wikidot.com

Zelda's Travel

Mug Cafe

"a little taste of home "
In New Town beside the skate board park

Aerial Imagery and Mapping Services
Contact: Jake Storie 778‐210‐0551
or
Chris Turner 778‐202‐1241
pathﬁnderuav@gmail.com

DALE DOES IT LOCALLY!

Hours: 8am-5pm Tuesday to Friday.
10am-5pm Saturday
Closed Sunday and Monday
Closed Stat Holidays

250-842-5444

Septic tank pumping service.

Elizabeth Larsen
Counselling and Consulting

Serving Kitwanga & through
the Hazelton Areas

counselling@elizabethlarsen.net
778-202-1670

250-842-5063

